
BRAKE BLEEDER
There was an almost irresistible

urge to call the home-made gadget
beIOw THE LITTLE AUSSIE BLEEDER OT THE
LITTLE AUSSIE (BRAKE) BLEEDER. After
all, I did become a somewhat belated
fan of that outrageous, bumbling and
conspicuously haemophil iac Norman
Gunston, the TV creation of Australian
actor Garry McDonal d. Long-sufferi ng
readers will note with relief that I
did not succumb - firstly, I am aware
of the sensitivities of fellow CitroEn-
istes; secondly, I think the idea is
not original ly Austral ian ( "Practical
Motorist UK"?); and thirdly, the
name was a bi t I ong for the top of the
pa9e.

The technique should apply to most
Austral ian, Americctll , Bri ti sh, Conti n-
ental and Japanese cars and to
"conventional" Citroiins such as the
Traction. I'm not sure about the high-
pressure brake systems of the hydro-
pneumatic CitroEns.

It is essentially an adaption of
the old plastic-tube-over-the-bleeder-
nipple-and-the-glass-iar trick. You
know how it goes your bored assist-
ant (Madame CitroEniste?) ,'upstairs"
in the cockpit, foot on the brake
pedal; you on your back "downstairs"
on the garage flooF, the "dust of
ages" falling in your eyes, one hand
holding the glass jar, the other
operating a spanner on the wheel
cylinder bleed-nipple, and calling out:
"PuSh, hold, release, push ... etc.",
sounding for all the world like an
instructor in a grotesque pre-natal
exercise clinic.

Now try this jnstead. Send Madame
CitroEniste off to organize a nice hot
cup of tea,while you p'i ck up two or
three discarded tubel ess-tyre val ves
(ideally with the heavy rubber base
s ti I I i n tact ) from the nea rby tyre
installer, and about one-third to half

A hydraulic brake system
should be drained until it
is noted that no air bubbles

a metre of clear plastic tube of 6 mm

(quarter-inch) internal diameter and
a scrap of the next size down which is
a jam-fj t i nto the 6 mm stuff. Make
sure you have the right-sized small
ring spanner(s) to hand to fit the
size(s) of nipples on your car. The
appropriate spanners seem to be vari-
ously 7 ffirll , 10 ffim, t AF or 7/16 AF.
0pen-enders are not nearly so good
they slip and round-off the shoulders
of the screw. Put the ring spanner
over the nipple to be bled and force
one end of the plastic tube onto the
nipple sleeve down with the smaller
tube to get a firm fit on smaller
nipples. Take one of the tyre-valves
(witn its'internals intact) and screw
its brass end into the other end of
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the plastic tube, and droP the valve
into the glass iar beside the wheel
and slacken the nipple about half a

turn. Now back "upstairs".
Top up the master cYlinder with

fresh hydraulic fluid and k9.P it
Topped-up during the operation. Now
you 9an sit at the wheel in comfort,
pumping away. The tyre valve will
pass air and old fluid, and won't let
any return into the system. After 3-
or-4 pumpS, check the master cylinder
reservoir and check downstairs. Repeat
as necessary. hlhen you find the
emerging flu'i d in the plastic tube is
clear and free of air bubbles, close
off the nipple and move on and repeat
at the next wheel . The traPPed air
emerges with a distinctive and rather
vulgar sourd, so you can hear when a

Iine is air-free.
Since normal glycol-based brake

fluid absorbs moisture and becomes
discoloured and less effective, it is
advisable to bleed the brake system
yearly, using new or at least well
sealed fresh unusued fluid. It is not
expensive, and should reduce trouble-
some brake system re-builds. The

ore passing up through
the oil.
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discolouration is probably due to a
combination of atmospheric dust
(though this should be stopped by the
flexible seal to the master cylinder),
wear particles, and rust from moisture
acting on connecting lines etc. 0ver-
seas there are anti-corrosion brake
fluids ava'i lable. The answer here may
be to use silicone brake fluid but
some have reservations about it. Con-
ventional brake fluid is murderous on
pa'i nt finishes be very careful and
wipe up any spjlls immediately with a
cloth soaked in methylated spirits
and flush off with water.

0f course, yoU can buy commercial
brake bleeders, but they cost mon_ry
(perhaps $tO) and no doubt youfrve

other things to spend $10 on.
Now, off you go and enjoy that cup

of tea wi th Madame Ci troEni ste who
will, no doubt, be more kindly dis-
posed to you than Iast time you bled
the brakes.

BILL GRAHAM.

The double screw arrangement on some
older wheel cylinders can be replaced
w'i th the modern single bleed-screw/nipple.
The appropri ate one f or Traction cyl inders
appears to be the 7/16 AF one. Incident-
ly, s cored and pi tted. cyl i n de rs can be
recovered by havi ng them sl eeved don't
th row th em aw ay .
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SOMEBODY JUST TOLD THIS
MEMBER THAT THIS WOULD BE
THE LAST EDITION OF FRONT
qE-lLE HE wrLL RECETVE rF
HE DOESN'T PAY HIS 1985186
RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION.
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